
STEP BY STEP BIDDING TUTORIAL
Step 1: Login
To login to the bidding system, simply type in your phone number or email address and press
GO.

If no bidder record is found with the phone number or email provided, and self registration is
enabled, the registration page will appear for your bidder to fill in the missing information.

Step 2: Login Code
Once you log in, the system will send a one time use login code to your device. Enter in the code
sent to your device and press Next.

NOTE: If you login with a phone number, the code will be sent via text message. If you login with
an email address, the code will be sent via email.

Step 3: Confirmation
Once you have entered in your login code and pressed next, the system will present your name.
To confirm this is correct, press continue. If you are missing any information, for example, email
address, phone number, or credit card information, this is the area where you will be required to
enter in the missing information.

Step 4: Home Screen



Once completely logged in, you are presented with the homescreen of the bidding site. From
here, you can view all items, search for a specific item or make a donation. You can also add
your credit card information at any time by tapping the link on the banner below your name. If
you are ever lost or need to return to this page, simply tap on the house icon in the top left of the
screen.
NOTE: This screenshot is from a mobile device.

Step 5: Menu



By tapping on the MENU button on the top left of the screen, you will view different filters and
categories. You can view different filters including your winning items or losing items. You can
also view different categories that you can search by.

Step 6: Item Bid/Info
When you click on Bid/Info for an item, you can look at the item details, view the bidding history,
view the starting or current bid, and place a bid. To place a bid, you can select Fast Bid where
the next available bid is placed for you. You can also select Bid/Set Max and choose the amount
you would like to bid or set a max bid for.

Step 7: Confirm Bid



Once you have selected Fast Bid, you will have a confirmation message popup to confirm your
bid.

If you are submitting a higher bid than the current price, or setting a max bid, you will be given a
list of the increments to choose from. Simply choose the amount you would like to bid.

Once selecting an amount, you will be presented with the option to set a max amount, or bid this
amount.

Step 8: Bid Complete



After a bid has been submitted, a confirmation banner appears at the top of your screen. A
successful bid shows green and gives you information on the status of your bid. An
unsuccessful bid shows red and gives you information on the details of the unsuccessful bid.

That's all there is to it.
You can continue to browse items, check your bids and even make payment once the auction is
complete. Belle we have listed additional pages you can visit while using the bidding site.



Pay! Button
Once the auction is over, winning bidders will see a red PAY! Button. Pressing the button will
allow you to complete the information and make a secure payment for their winning items or
donations.

Secure Checkout
After clicking the Pay! Button, you can complete your payment information and make a one-time
secure payment for your checkout total. This information is sent to the organization and if
applicable, you are ready to pickup your items!

Make a Donation
Give to a specific goal by choosing a predefined amount setup by the organization. You can
access this feature by clicking the Donate button on the top of your homescreen. Choose an
amount or write one in to place your donation. Once submitting a donation, you will be
presented with the red PAY! button to checkout for your donation.


